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Summary  

● Telemedicine was widely adopted during the COVID-19 pandemic, enabling many globally 
to access healthcare despite physical safe distancing measures and restricted access to 
healthcare facilities 

● This case study presents Good Doctor Technology, an example from Indonesia in which 
standardised clinical pathways and medical triage automation for text-based 
teleconsultations first developed in China, was rapidly adapted successfully for use, 
despite significant differences in the target population’s disease patterns and health-
seeking behaviours. The app initially available as GrabHealth on Grab (popular ride hailing 
app in Indonesia) is now available also as a standalone Good Doctor app 

● The Good Doctor Technology example illustrates also it may be prudent for telemedicine 
services to collaborate with existing super-apps for initial market entry, such as GDT’s 
initial launch on Grab’s platform, to achieve rapid scalability. The integration of everyday 
apps and telemedicine services greatly reduces users’ barriers, as users can access 
healthcare through an app they likely already have and are familiar with 

● However, despite the appeal in reducing costs and expanding access, rigorous studies of 
the quality of telemedicine technologies and services should be undertaken to assure 
policy makers and the public that telemedicine in developing countries can usefully 
complement the physical healthcare system 
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Introduction: Good Doctor Technology Indonesia  
 
Business Background 
 
Telemedicine, when augmented by productivity-enhancing technologies, can greatly expand 
access to primary care in archipelago countries such as Indonesia, which has a population of 270 
million distributed over 6,000 inhabited islands[1]. This case study describes the establishment 
and scaling up of GrabHealth powered by Good Doctor, a telemedicine platform launched in 
Indonesia in late 2019, which has scaled up to over 12 million patients by 2021.  
 
The parent company, Good Doctor Technology (GDT), is a joint effort between Ping An Good 
Doctor (PAGD), Grab and SoftBank, combining PAGD’s technology, the world’s largest 
telemedicine platform with 346 million customers and 67 million active monthly users[2] in China  
and the distribution reach of Grab, the region’s largest ‘super-app’ provider offering ride-hailing, 
food delivery and payments services. GrabHealth is nested in the Grab application for ease of 
access and administration.  
 
Introduction to product: Grab Health powered by Good Doctor  
 
Good Doctor Technology’s GrabHealth powered by Good Doctor service was officially launched 
in Indonesia in December 2019. The triaging mechanism functions through semi-automated 
clinical pathways, which enables patients to consult a doctor through the in-app messaging 
function.  

 
Fig. 1: After triaging, an in-app 
chat function with a healthcare 
professional allows for patients 
to communicate instantly with 
the doctor remotely. During the 
in-app patient consultation, 
patients are provided with AI-
assisted prompts for several 
medical conditions to make the 
chat process with the doctor 
more efficient.   
 
Translation of text:  
Hi! I will gladly help you. What 
can I do for you? 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Fig. 2: Example of a remote consultation between the Good 
Doctor doctor and a patient. The doctor is able to embed a 
prescription for the patient, who can then use the e-
commerce function on the GrabHealth function to purchase 
the medication.  
 
Translation of text: Sumagestic 3 x 1 per day after meals 
 
Imboost Force 1 x 1 per day after meals 
 
If there are any side effects from the medicine that I 
prescribed, even though it rarely occurs, such as allergic 
reactions, nausea, vomit, dry cough, etc, you can 
immediately stop the medicine and go to the nearest clinic 
to check yourself. 
 
Please use the medication as per the instructions and feel 
free to chat again with Good Doctor/Grab Health services 
within the next 2-3 days to reassess the medications given. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Doctors utilise the back-end interface, which provides access to automated consultation, 
productivity enhancement, and clinical decision support tools. These collectively increase the 
throughput of a clinical consultation whilst relieving doctors of administrative duties like 
registration processing, queue management, payment and case summaries. 
 
 
Methods  
 
Setting Up 
 
GrabHealth was developed to serve the Indonesian market, which has a very different population 
from China in terms of disease patterns and health-seeking behaviours. In the adaptation to a 
different country, there were 4 steps undertaken to enable successful localisation:  
 

1. Adaptation to local medical regulations and best practices. For instance, abortion is 
illegal in Indonesia unless pregnancy is life-threatening or caused by rape[3].  

2. Local epidemiological considerations. Dengue infection is relatively common in 
Indonesia, but rare in Northern China[4].  



3. Medical standards and norms. Countries have varying age ranges for paediatrics, units 
of measurements and dosing recommendations. 

4. Language and consult methodologies. When adapting and automating clinical pathways 
in new localities, fine-tuning and time are needed for both language and cultural 
adaptations.  

 
A local medical team was recruited in Indonesia, to implement the necessary adaptation process 
in accordance with local medical guidelines. Beyond clinical and technology modifications and 
local adaptation, GDT also built an ecosystem of local healthcare providers and pharmacies to 
ensure end-to-end solutions meet patients’ needs seamlessly. To date, GDT has partnered with 
thousands of doctors across 26 specialisations and 2,000 pharmacies. It also established 
partnerships across a network of laboratories and hospitals, with over 1,000 partners[5].  
 
Finally, the modified PAGD telemedicine platform was embedded and integrated with Grab’s main 
app to leverage on the existing customer base and public familiarity with Grab’s offerings in other 
sectors. 
 
Operations 
 
Users log into GrabHealth powered by Good Doctor platform via a health tile found within the 
main Grab application (Fig.1). Upon obtaining consent, the user’s information is automatically 
ported over to GrabHealth and teleconsultation commences. Teleconsultations are ‘assisted’ via 
automated clinical pathways, which enables the initiating chatbot to evaluate user-presented 
symptoms and classify them into straightforward or potentially higher risk cases that require 
urgent attention by the doctors. From historical data, 80% to 90% of all consultations are standard 
situations, while the rest are complicated or emergency situations. 
 
After the teleconsultation is completed, prescriptions can be generated and medicine can be 
delivered to patients. For patients requiring further care, the app connects them to the relevant 
facility and coordinates continued care. 
 
All the information is captured in the platform nested in the Grab app to facilitate continuity of 
care and progress monitoring. 
 

Results 
 
Effects on Financial Access 
 
Indonesia has a single-payer national health insurance scheme, which covers membership costs 
for those who qualify[6]. Nonetheless, the pricing for telemedicine services average at £2[7], 
which is within the means of the average citizen with a median per capita annual income of £2925 



GBP[7]. Telemedicine consultations are significantly cheaper than attending at a local clinic in 
which fees can average at £12 per consultation[8].  
 
With a substantially lower cost structure, telemedicine services can provide consultations to 
supplement physical healthcare systems and any setting where volume capability at an efficient 
cost point is required for standardised, quality service. 
 
Understanding the Increase in Accessibility  
 
Despite the national health insurance scheme, access to healthcare is hindered by distance and 
waiting times. By working virtually and leveraging on a well-developed consumer delivery and 
payment network, GDT is able to provide easier geographic access to consumers.  
 
This especially impacts those in rural areas, since they often have to travel long hours, which is 
challenging when in poor health and also affects wage earning for the large number of 
Indonesians who are daily rated workers[9].  
 
Effects on Scalability  
 
The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic highlighted the importance of the ability to optimise limited 
medical resources. Halodoc, another Indonesian telemedicine platform, faced a 300% increase 
in demand[10] while another provider, Alodokter, experienced a 50% increase in active users[10].  
Traditional clinic operations would not be able to manage with this sudden surge in demand and 
safe-distancing measures would further compound these difficulties.  
 
During this period, a doctor’s average efficiency level peaked at an estimated 400-500 a day with 
the aid of a teleconsultation platform. In a digital consult setting, the objective would be to 
automate information gathering and validation of patient-related data seamlessly, so the doctor 
can focus on diagnosis and recommendations. Since not every consultation is a complex episode, 
the average rate can increase by 2.5x to ~10 consultations/hour, according to GDT.  
 

Discussion  
 
The GDT model as compared to other chatbot and telemedicine services, is noteworthy for 2 main 
reasons: Rapid adaptation of primary care AI algorithms developed in one country and localisation 
for use in another country, and secondly, piggybacking on massively popular consumer-facing 
applications to enable quick distribution to existing in-country user bases. 
 
Localisation 
 
GDT’s use of PAGD’s China model in developing the algorithms for Indonesia demonstrates that 
in primary care, adaptability of algorithms can be achieved. If successfully replicated by other 



health technology companies, scaling up across borders would be less expensive and more rapid 
than de novo starting from raw data. However, localisation efforts still have to be made to assure 
the algorithms are fit for purpose in the new jurisdictions. Moreover, there remain substantial 
operational issues that need to be addressed, including setting up local care networks and 
partnerships. 
 
Distribution  
 
GDT partnership with Grab highlights the importance of novel partnership methods that capitalise 
on distribution channels and enables rapid scaling. Western counterparts of Grab, such as Uber 
and Lyft, do not have integrations with telemedicine platforms. At present, they largely provide 
schemes that allow people to find transport to healthcare centers easily.  
 
Henceforth, GDT capitalised on Grab’s customer base of 125 million, almost instantaneously 
accessing local populations in ASEAN as one of their initial go-to-market channels. Grab is the 
most downloaded ride-hailing app in the Southeast Asia region and this helps position the 
GrabHealth powered by Good Doctor offering as an accessible, convenient and trusted health 
option for Indonesians.  
 
At the beginning of 2021, GDT attained 12 million users.  For comparison, Babylon Health, a UK-
based telemedicine company launched in 2014 has 5.3 million users worldwide as of June 
2020[11].  
 
On top of platform usage, partnerships also play a pivotal role in distribution. Indonesia’s Health 
Ministry collaborated with GDT, Halodoc and Alodokter, to provide COVID-19 risk status 
questionnaires. With the support from the Indonesian Health Ministry, GDT expanded their user 
base in over 234 cities[12] across the country. 
 
Limitations  
 
GDT was launched in December 2019, making it a relatively young product. Whilst it has together 
with other telemedicine providers considerably expanded access to healthcare for Indonesians 
as well as lowered costs of consultations, there have been no robust studies examining the 
societal impact of digital healthcare services provided via these platforms.  
 

Conclusion 
 
GDT provides an interesting example of an at-scale telemedicine provider that has served over 
12 million patients in its first 2 years of operations. It demonstrates that countries which may not 
possess local technology expertise, particularly in AI/ ML can ‘leapfrog’ by adapting from other 
countries’ successful models. GDT has also recently launched their standalone app, which will 
give Indonesians an additional source to their digital-first healthcare services. The standalone app 



will focus on 4 segments groups in society which have been identified to reap the benefits from 
their services: modern parents, people with chronic diseases, pregnant moms, skin and beauty 
enthusiasts. The GDT example also highlights that aggressive scaling is realistic. By partnering 
with the most widely used consumer apps, healthcare providers can increase their reach much 
more quickly than via organic growth, and this is crucial especially for countries that have 
significant needs and large gaps to address in the journey towards Universal Health Coverage 
and the attainment of SDG Goal 3. There is tremendous potential to build on the initial successes 
and extend the platform to support the national primary care health coverage scheme as well as 
develop further applications for specialist services. In the COVID-19 context, there is also 
opportunity to leverage upon health technology companies like GDT to support self-isolation 
programmes and lessen the load on hospitals. Through GDT’s collaboration plans with various 
stakeholders in Indonesia, GDT will continue to support the MoH’s effort in improving public 
access to good quality healthcare through its digital innovation. 
 
Despite the exciting prospects afforded by these technologies and partnerships, further research 
into the quality of care provided is paramount. It is imperative that countries such as Indonesia 
rapidly increase access to digital health services. However, in the urgency to expand access, 
quality of care must not be compromised and specific programmes should be established to 
regulate clinical quality, data privacy and patient safety standards at the national level. 
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